What is GSTHero
Partner Program?

TM

The GSTHeroTM Partner Program was started to
reach out to companies across India, who need
our products, but are not aware of us.
This program is a business opportunity for
ambitious individuals and business owners who
want to profit from the wave of GST revolution
in India and grow with us.
In short, our program helps you earn revenue
by helping us grow our business.
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Why Partner with GSTHero ?
1 Your product

2 Your product is

3 Your product is

will always be
in demand!

both future-ready
and future-proof!

compliance-ready &
easy-to-integrate!

GST is here to stay and with

GSTHero is built with over a decade

As a Govt. of India Appointed

constant changes in GST

of technology expertise. It is

GSP*, GSTHero always stays up-to-

laws, companies will always

designed for continues upgradation

date with the latest GST laws and

need a software that keeps

and can easily introduce new

regulations. Also, no matter what

up with changing laws.

features based on GST Compliance

ERP** companies use, GSTHero

as well user experience.

will smoothly integrate with it.

* GSTHero is a trademark of Perennial Systems which is a Govt. of India Appointed GST Suvidha Provider
** GSTHero integrates with Tally, SAP, Oracle, Microsoft and other ERP's

Personalized
Dashboard
Our easy-to-use dashboard ensures that you
can always stay on top of your business.
With our dashboard, you will always:

1.

Stay updated on Client Subscriptions

2.

Easily Manage New Business Leads

3.

Manage Resellers at your fingertips

3 Benefits You Will Get From The Program?
Benefit #1

Benefit #2

Benefit #3

100% Product Support

20+ Hours of Training

Total Marketing Support

Our in-house support team is

We’ll provide you with in-depth

We will provide you with brochures,

trained to resolve all your queries

training both online or offline.

flyers, soft copies of marketing

and tickets at lightning speed. This

This will ensure that your team is

material and emailers. This will give

ensures that you don’t have worry

able to market our GST solutions

you all the necessary information

about your customer suffering.

without any problem.

you will need to market the product.

About us
GSTHeroTM is an Award-Winning Brand and
trademark of Perennial Systems, an IT services
company started in 2006.
Perennial is part of a $100Million group with
offices in USA, Singapore and India. We have a
team of over 250 employees.
For more information, please visit
www.PerennialSys.com

Over 5,000 companies
are already on GSTHero !
TM

Over 300 Partners
across India!
As you can see, GSTHero is a tried and tested
product both by clients and more importantly
by partners who sell our products.

Our Partner Relations Team ensures that we
help our partners with anything they need
to help generate business, and in turn
profit for you.

Our Products!
Product #1

Product #2

GSTR Software

E-Way Bill

Our GST Return Filing Software eliminates more

An easy to and even easier to integrate, our

than 300 hours for clients. With automatic features

E-Way Bill has cut time from hours to minutes for

and 1-click features, our software makes our

generating and printing thousands of E-Way bill.

client’s life really simple.

5 minute integration with Tally.

Our Products!
Product #3

Product #4

eInvoice

Digital Signature

With the latest compliance, we have released

Our latest digital signature product helps

eInvoice software for our clients to help them

businesses easily authorize documents without

generate and print eInvoices from within their

the hassle of locating where to sign and process

system no matter what ERP they use.

more documents faster.

6 Additional Benefits of the Program!

Consistent
Revenue

Complete
Control

Transparent
Transactions

Future
Proof

Worry Free
Installation

Infinite
Potential

Our subscription-

Get special access

Easy and clear

Product is updated

No need for extra

Sell high demand

based model

and complete

access to your

and upgraded every

infrastructure or

GST filing software

ensures consistent

control over your

subscription billing

day and provide full

labour investments

to 1 crore registered

revenue across

customer data

and renewals

GST compliance

from your end

business in india

the year.

Ready to grow with us?
Let’s Connect.
Call us: +91 800 700 800
Email us: info@gsthero.com
To know more about us visit GSTHero.com

